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Abstract
Background: Prohibiting falls and fall-related injuries is a major challenge for health care systems worldwide, as a substantial
proportion of falls occur in older adults who are previously known to be either frail or at high risk for falls. Hence, preventive
measures are needed to educate and minimize the risk for falls rather than just minimize older adults’ fall risk. Health apps have
the potential to address this problem, as they enable users to self-assess their individual fall risk.
Objective: The objective of this study was to identify product features of a fall prevention smartphone app, which increase or
decrease users’ satisfaction. In addition, willingness to pay (WTP) was assessed to explore how much revenue such an app could
generate.
Methods: A total of 96 participants completed an open self-selected Web-based survey. Participants answered various questions
regarding health status, subjective and objective fall risk, and technical readiness. Seventeen predefined product features of a fall
prevention smartphone app were evaluated twice: first, according to a functional (product feature is implemented in the app), and
subsequently by a dysfunctional (product feature is not implemented in the app) question. On the basis of the combination of
answers from these 2 questions, the product feature was assigned to a certain category (must-be, attractive, one-dimensional,
indifferent, or questionable product feature). This method is widely used in user-oriented product development and captures users’
expectations of a product and how their satisfaction is influenced by the availability of individual product features.
Results: Five product features were identified to increase users’ acceptance, including (1) a checklist of typical tripping hazards,
(2) an emergency guideline in case of a fall, (3) description of exercises and integrated workout plans that decrease the risk of
falling, (4) inclusion of a continuous workout program, and (5) cost coverage by health insurer. Participants’ WTP was assessed
after all 17 product features were rated and revealed a median monthly payment WTP rate of €5.00 (interquartile range 10.00).
Conclusions: The results show various motivating product features that should be incorporated into a fall prevention smartphone
app. Results reveal aspects that fall prevention and intervention designers should keep in mind to encourage individuals to start
joining their program and facilitate long-term user engagement, resulting in a greater interest in fall risk prevention.
(JMIR Mhealth Uhealth 2018;6(3):e75) doi:10.2196/mhealth.9467
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Introduction
Background
Falls and fall-related injuries pose a major threat to older adults’
health and are associated with increased morbidity and mortality
[1-3]. Indication from the literature [4,5] suggests that older
adults tend not to be sufficiently aware of their potential for
falls or their fall risk. In addition, the literature [6-9] suggests
that client outcomes vary with the type of treatment prescribed,
the equipment of the clinic, and the health professional’s
abilities. Hence, preventive measures are important for fall
prevention and reduction of associated injuries over time.
One method is enabling older adults to self-assess their possible
fall risk and thereby enable them to become aware of their
potential fall risk [4,10,11]. A promising attempt is to
incorporate health apps in this context, given that the use of
health apps is rising among older adults [12-18]. A health app
is an unobtrusive way to offer potential support in terms of
prevention activities [19-21]. The sensor technology built into
smartphones is precise enough to allow extensive data collection
to record the user's state of health [14,22,23]. Different research
projects have already addressed the topic of fall prevention
using varied approaches [14,24]. The FARSEEING project,
funded by the European Union (EU), developed a smartphone
app to measure users’ fall risk based on daily activities as it
incorporated an adapted version of the Timed-Up and Go test
[14,25]. Users of this product were able to get real-time feedback
regarding their individual fall risk. An intervention or decision
about treatment was not included in this app. The question on
how to decide about the right treatment was investigated by the
ProFouND project, also funded by the EU [26]. Within this
project, an app for health care professionals was developed,
which can help the decision process regarding a certain patient
[27]. A different approach was undertaken by the FallCheck
project at Coventry University [28]. They developed an app that
helps older adults identify typical tripping hazards within their
home [24]. The question on how to motivate and instruct
physical exercises for older adults in their home was investigated
by the iStoppFalls project [29]. This project showed that a
continuous exercise plan could decrease older adults’ fall risk.
Within this project, older adults performed physical exercises
on their own. They were instructed and motivated by exergames
on a television. The correct performance of the exercises was
supervised using information and communication technology
such as activity tracker [29].
However, there has been no app that combines these approaches
into a single product. To design such a fall app, it is necessary
to determine potential users’ expectations regarding such a fall
prevention smartphone app.

Aim of This Study
This study investigates which product features potential users
expect of a fall prevention app and how these features would
contribute to users’ satisfaction with such an app. A Web-based
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survey was performed questioning older adults who were not
participants in a prior fall prevention–related study conducted
by the authors [21,30].

Research Questions
In summary, the main research questions of this study were as
follows:
1.

2.

Which product features should a fall prevention app have,
to increase the likelihood of acceptance by the elderly and
consequently reduce the risk of falls in the elderly
population?
Which product features increase or decrease use of such an
app?

This study aims to provide guidance on how to design a
user-friendly and acceptable fall prevention app for older adults.

Methods
Design
An open, self-selected, Web-based survey was designed to
investigate the research questions. The survey was designed in
German and provided for German-speaking Internet users. A
Web-based survey was used, given it is a suitable method to
reach individuals with particular characteristics or interests in
a short period without any limitations on physical space [31,32].
On the basis of research questions, the aim of this survey was
to collect data regarding expected product features of a fall
prevention app. Expectation was measured using the Kano
technique [33]. This is a preference classification technique to
identify user requirement and expectation during the early
product development stage [34]. Within the health care sector,
this technique is not a well studied and less used approach but
potentially a suitable one to design health care interventions
and services according to users’ needs [35-37].

Investigated Product Features of a Fall Prevention App
For this study, features were identified based on literature of
former fall prevention projects and expert interviews. These
product features are related to 6 different topics, including
detection of a fall risk, decision making about a treatment or
intervention, comfort functions, advice and support functions,
physical exercise advice, and cost coverage by health insurance
companies (refer to Table 1).
Detection
Related to the topic detection, 2 product features were identified
to be relevant: (1) the automatic detection of the risk of falling
through the app during general everyday activities and (2) the
detection during the execution of standardized tests. Both
product features have already been implemented in the
“FARSEEING” project [14,25]. However, it remains to be seen
whether potential users prefer continuous data collection in
everyday life, based on which a fall risk is determined or
whether they prefer to carry out explicit test procedures for
detection.
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Table 1. Investigated product features of a fall prevention app. C: criteria.
Topic

Description

Detection
C1

The app recognizes your fall risk based on a standardized test.

C2

The app automatically detects your risk of falling if you carry your smartphone with you.

Decision making
C3

The app leaves the decision to treat your fall risk to your health care professional.

C4

The app itself decides about the treatment of your fall risk.

Comfort
C5

In addition to the risk of falling, other health data such as medication can be stored in the app.

C6

You can share the results of your fall evaluation with your health care professional or friends and family by email.

C7

The following treatment appointments can be stored in the app.

Advice and support
C8

The app contains a checklist of typical tripping hazards.

C9

The app contains a guideline on how to react in the case of a fall for the falling person and the person who is helping.

Physical exercise
C10

The app includes physical exercises to reduce your risk of falling.

C11

The app includes an ongoing workout program to reduce the risk of falling.

C12

The training integrated into the app is supervised by a therapist.

C13

The training integrated in the app can be adapted to your personal needs (scope of training, exercises, time expenditure, and so on).

C14

Within the integrated training, individual goals can be defined.

C15

New social contacts can be made while using the app.

C16

The training within the app includes playful elements such as awards, rankings, and so on.

Cost coverage
C17

The costs of the app are covered by the health insurance company.

Decision Making
After the detection of a certain fall risk, the second question is
how to manage this risk and which interventions or treatments
could be applied [26,27]. Two potential product features were
included in the study: (1) a health professional decides on the
possible treatment measures based on data collected by the app
and (2) the app itself makes a recommendation for the treatment
of a possible fall risk. Here too, the question arose as to what
would be preferred by potential users.
Comfort
Several product features related to certain comfort of an app
were derived from literature. Product features include additional
data storage, sharing data, and setting reminder for medical
appointments. Mendiola et al identified these features to be
valuable features of health apps [19]. Other health apps included
such functions to increase users’ adherence to the app [38,39].
Advice and Support
Another question within this study was whether potential users
would appreciate a checklist of typical tripping hazards as what
the FallCHeck website offers [24]. Furthermore, the option of
an emergency guideline to guide users’ actions after a fall
incident was included in this investigation [38].
http://mhealth.jmir.org/2018/3/e75/
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Physical Exercise
Physical exercise is known to reduce a potential fall risk
[4,40-43]. Hence, the integration of physical exercises in the
fall prevention app seemed to be an important aspect. In this
context, 7 different product features were investigated. First,
including physical exercises itself was questioned. Second,
participants were asked whether they prefer a continuous
exercise plan or not. Third, participants were asked whether
they want to have a therapist to oversee their training such as
what the Otago program includes [42,43]. It was further
questioned whether the training should be adaptable to personal
needs as, for example, types of exercise or time spent on
training. Whether potential users want to set individual training
goals was asked as fifth product feature. This was included as
a study by Schlomann et al implicates older adults to exceed
their abilities in physical training by missing individual training
goals and exercises [44]. Lastly, 2 product features, one
regarding making new social contacts and another regarding
gamification were included in this investigation as both features
were recommended by Mendiola et al to be valued ones in health
apps [19].
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Cost Coverage
The last product feature investigated was cost coverage by a
health insurance company. With this characteristic, it should be
examined whether the general customary assumption of costs
by the health insurance company is desired or presupposed in
the case of a fall prevention app [45].

Kano Technique
Each of the 17 predefined product features was evaluated twice:
first, according to a functional (product feature is implemented
in the app), and subsequently by a dysfunctional (product feature
is not implemented in the app) question. This technique is based
on the Kano model, widely used in the user-oriented product
development realm [35-37].
Both types of questions were asked in succession. Five possible
answers were available for both questions:
•
•
•
•
•

I would be very happy
I take that for granted
I don’t care
I barely accept this
That would annoy me

Through the combination of answers of functional and
dysfunctional questions, the classification of a product feature
was derived, as defined earlier in the section [29]. This technique
differentiates 7 categories.
•

•

•

•

•

•

Must-be (M): These product features are taken for granted
when fulfilled but result in dissatisfaction if they are not
fulfilled.
One-dimensional (O): These product features result in
satisfaction when fulfilled and dissatisfaction when not
fulfilled. These are product features that are spoken and the
ones in which companies compete.
Attractive (A): These product features provide satisfaction
when achieved fully but do not cause dissatisfaction when
not fulfilled. These product features are not expected by a
normal customer and thereby have the potential to please
the customer.
Indifferent (I): These product features refer to aspects that
are neither good nor bad, and they do not result in either
customer satisfaction or customer dissatisfaction.
Reverse (R): These product features refer to a high degree
of achievement, resulting in dissatisfaction and to the fact
that not all customers are alike. For example, some
customers prefer high-tech products, whereas others prefer
the basic model of a product and will be dissatisfied if a
product has too many extra features.
Questionable (Q): Product features in this category should
be reviewed. It is most likely that the questions for this
product feature were not appropriate for the app of the Kano
technique.

Generally, a product feature is assigned to the category most
frequently rated [33]. To verify the results of the encoding by
the Kano technique, 2 different decision rules are available: (1)
category and total strength [46] and (2) the Fong test, if category
and total strength led to no clear categorization [47].
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Furthermore, customer satisfaction (CS) coefficients were
calculated for all investigated products. This coefficient is a
measure of whether a product feature can explicitly increase
the satisfaction of the potential user or whether the existing
product characteristic can only prevent the potential user from
being dissatisfied with the overall product [48,49]. According
to this definition, the CS coefficient is divided into 2
components. One component has a positive sign and describes
whether the satisfaction of the potential user can be increased
beyond an expected level by fulfilling the product characteristic
(CS+). The second component of the CS coefficient has a
negative sign and thus indicates to what extent the satisfaction
of the potential user would fall below an expected level if this
product characteristic is not taken into account in the overall
product (CS−). If the individual component of the CS coefficient
(CS+ or CS−) has an absolute value greater than .5, this
component and thus the CS coefficient of the associated product
characteristic is assumed to be significant [48,49].

Willingness to Pay for a Fall Prevention App
Willingness to pay (WTP) was assessed as monthly payment
[50,51]. A potential fall prevention app should be available in
the common app stores for users to explore use without having
to purchase it (Freemium Business model) [13,50]. Hence,
necessary revenues to develop and maintain the app need to be
generated afterward, meaning monthly payments by a
subscription model or in-app purchases. WTP was studied to
explore how much money potential users would spend on in-app
purchases so that developers could estimate potential revenues
[50]. This topic was addressed after participants rated the 17
product features. Participants were able to enter an amount
between 0 and several hundred euros, including 2 decimals.

Characterizing Participants of This Survey
Measuring Health Status
Participants self-reported known medical conditions and chronic
diseases. Health competency of participants was measured using
an adapted version of the European Health Literacy Scale with
16 items [52]. Corresponding statements were evaluated on a
4-point Likert scale (1=not correct and 4=fully correct).
Subsequently, final score was calculated according to Röthlin
et al [53]. Final score ranges between 0 points and 16 points,
with a high score indicating a high health competency [52].
Quality of life was assessed with the EuroQol Questionnaire
(EQ5D-3L) [54], which is a validated tool for measuring general
health-related quality of life. It consists of 5 items (mobility,
self-care, usual activities, pain or discomfort, and anxiety or
depression), each of which is rated as causing “no problems,”
“some problems,” or “extreme problems.” The EQ5D-3L thus
distinguishes 243 unique health states. Each unique health state
has a utility score which lies within a range between 0 (poor
health) and 1 (perfect health). This single EQ5D-3L summary
index score was used in this study [54].
Measuring Fall Risk
Given that purpose of this study was to investigate the desired
functions of a fall prevention app, measurements to access
participants’ objective and subjective risk of falling were
included as measured by the individual’s history of falls in the
JMIR Mhealth Uhealth 2018 | vol. 6 | iss. 3 | e75 | p.4
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past year [55], the Aachen Falls Prevention Scale (AFPS) [10]
and the short Falls Efficacy Scale-International (FES-I) [56].
Objective fall risk was determined retrospectively based on the
individual’s history of falls in the past year [55]. Using fall risk
screening criteria, participants reporting ≥2 noninjury falls in
the past year or ≥1 injury fall were categorized as “fallers”;
participants reporting no falls were categorized as “nonfallers”;
the remaining subjects were defined as indifferent [55,57]. On
the basis of the answer whether participants have fallen or not,
detailed questions about the falls and their circumstances were
asked.
Subjective fall risk was accessed by 2 aspects: the AFPS and
the FES-I. The AFPS is a self-assessment test containing 3 steps
participants had to perform in this survey [10]. First, participants
answered a self-test containing 10 standardized yes or no
questions (positive criterion≥5 “Yes”). Questions addressed
relevant risk factors derived from several fall risk assessment
tools [10]. Second, participants performed a balance test on
their own. During this test, participants had to position their feet
next to each other and hold this position for at least 10 s without
compensatory movement (positive criterion: compensatory
movement). In the third and final step, participants rated their
“subjective risk of falling” on a 10-point Likert scale based on
the results of the first 2 steps. A score of more than 5 points on
this scale indicates a certain fall risk (cutoff score >5 points).
The short FES-I questionnaire was used to assess participants’
Fear of Falling (FOF) [56,58] to investigate whether certain
product features are related to this psychological aspect of
patients’ fall risk. This questionnaire contains 7 items rated on
a 4-point Likert scale (1=not at all concerned to 4=very
concerned). The results of all 7 items are added into a final
score, ranging from 7 (no concern about falling) to 28 (severe
concern about falling) [56].
Measuring Technology Readiness
Technology readiness was included as it might influence the
use of modern information and communication technology as
well as the engagement with these products [59]. It is calculated
based on 12 standardized items which are rated on a 5-point
Likert scale (1=not correct and 5=fully correct). For negatively
formulated items, the scale is converted so that a high point
value corresponds to high technology readiness. Subsequently,
final score is calculated by mean value over all 12 items; thus,
the score ranges between 1 and 5 points [59].
Measuring Attitude Toward a Fall-Related Intervention
Participants’ attitude toward the fictive fall prevention app was
accessed using the Attitudes Falls Related Intervention Scale
(AFRIS) [60,61]. Hence, it was possible to evaluate whether a
participant is generally interested in a fall intervention program
or not. The questionnaire consists of 6 items rated on a 7-point
Likert scale (1=I totally disagree to 7=I totally agree). The
results of all 6 items are summed up to a final score, ranging
from 6 points (no intention) to 42points (absolute intention)
[60,61].
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Questionnaire
The questionnaire started by presenting a short description of
the context, followed by demographic questions regarding
participants’ age, educational level, and health status. Next, the
participants performed a self-assessment of their subjective fall
risk and their FOF. In addition, participants fulfilled a
standardized questionnaire regarding their technological
readiness. Then participants evaluated the 17 product features
regarding described measurements and entered an amount of
money they would spend to use such an app. Finally, participants
fulfilled the AFRIS questionnaire measuring whether participant
would engage with a prevention program or not.

Data Collection
Data were collected between September 1 and October 31, 2017.
The questionnaire was programmed and made available on a
website hosted using the Unipark software (QuestBack GmbH,
Cologne, Germany) [62]. The survey was introduced as a study
examining the desired functions of a fall prevention smartphone
app (see Multimedia Appendix 1).
All participants were informed about the duration of the survey,
data storage, and the leading investigator. Each participant
decided to take part in this survey voluntarily by following the
designated link to the survey. A monetary incentive of €3 per
participant was offered for participation.
The survey was tested properly by 2 independent examiners
with regard to wording and technical functionality. The survey
included 63 items, distributed over 16 different pages.
Participants were able to review their entries per page before
moving on.

Recruitment
Different channels of recruitment were applied to reach a broad
range of potential participants in this open survey. It was avoided
to address existing users of the Aachen Fall Prevention App or
participants of a different fall prevention−related study of the
authors as these participants might have a different opinion
about the design and necessity of features of a fall prevention
smartphone app [21,30]. Further exclusion criteria or screening
questionnaires were not applied. The sampling procedure was
nonprobabilistic, and respondents were selected based on their
voluntary willingness to participate [31].
The Web-based survey was promoted by a Clickworker
advertisement, targeting persons aged older than 60 years [63].
This method of recruitment was chosen because this platform
offers the possibility of providing monetary incentives. Finally,
the link to the open Web-based survey was distributed in a
mailing list for elderly who are regularly taking part in studies
at the Institute of Industrial Engineering and Ergonomics of
RWTH Aachen University, Germany. In all cases, the
recruitment was based on the same text as shown in Multimedia
Appendix 1.
In total, 157 unique individuals visited the website of the
Web-based survey. The identification of different individuals
was performed using the Unipark software based on Internet
Protocol address and cookie function. Of 157, 49 visitors never
started the survey. Nine discontinued completing the survey. In
JMIR Mhealth Uhealth 2018 | vol. 6 | iss. 3 | e75 | p.5
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total, 99 visitors finally participated in the survey and completed
the whole questionnaire. Three of these were excluded for
analysis as attention checkmarks within the questionnaire
showed inappropriate data quality. The participation rate was
thus 68.8% (108/157), and the completion rate was 63.1%
(99/157). The average duration of completing the survey was
17 min and 12 s, with a median of 15 min and 13 s.

Statistical Analysis
Data were analyzed with SPSS 22 (IBM, USA) and
MatlabR2017b (The MathWorks, USA). Investigated product
features were assigned to the corresponding category according
to the Kano technique. Furthermore, the category strength and
total strength of each product feature are provided. In case that
applying category and total strength rule resulted in an
indifferent categorization, Fong test was performed . In addition,
CS coefficients were calculated to analyze and prioritize
investigated product features in terms of their contribution to
users’ satisfaction with a fall prevention app.

Ethics Statement
The Ethics Committee at RWTH Aachen Faculty of Medicine
authorized this study and its ethical and legal implications in
its statement EK236/16.

Results
Participants
In total, 96 participants took part in this study. The mean age
was 63.8 years (SD 7.02), and 51% (49/96) were female. All
participants lived autonomously in a flat or house. In all, 29%
(19/96) lived together with their family, 56% (54/96) with their
marriage partner or companion, and 29% (28/96) lived alone.
The level of education varied from minor educational degree
to postsecondary degree.
About 78% (75/96) of all participants stated to use a smartphone;
however, none of the participants had any experience at all with
a smartphone app aiming to prevent falls, and 19% (19/96)
stated to already use health apps.

Health Status
About 64% (62/96) of all participants suffered from a chronic
disease such as high blood pressure (37%, 36/96), back pain
(20%, 20/96), cardiovascular disease (16%, 16/96), or diabetes
(12%, 12/96).
Health literacy varied a median score of 15.00 points
(interquartile range, IQR 4) on a range from 0 to 16 points,
indicating a high qualification and interest in managing personal
health.
Median score of quality of life as measured by the EQ5D-3L
was 0.716 (IQR 0.365) ranging from 0 to 1 and thereby
indicating a good quality of life within the sample.

Fall Risk
Fifty-eight (60%, 58/96) participants stated that they had fallen
within the last year. Furthermore, 31 (32%, 31/96) reported to
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have fallen at least once within the last year, and finally, 7
participants (7%, 7/96) indicated to have fallen between 2 and
3 times within the last year. Seven of these 38 participants, who
had fallen, needed to visit the hospital for medical care as a
direct result of their fall. Hence, 84 participants (87%, 84/96)
were classified as “nonfallers,” and 12 participants (12%, 12/96)
were classified as “fallers.” Fallers are defined as participants
reporting ≥2 noninjury falls in the past year or ≥1 injury fall.
Main reasons for falling were tripping (26%, 25/96), dizziness
(4%, 4/96), and physical weakness (4%, 4/96), whereas
combination of reasons are possible as multiple answers were
allowed.
For 8 participants (8%, 8/96), the self-test (step 1 of the AFPS:
10 standardized questions, positive criterion ≥5 points) was
positive. In contrast, 6 (6%, 6/96) participants did not pass the
balance test (step 2 of the AFPS: balance test, positive criterion:
compensatory movement). After steps 1 and 2 of the AFPS had
been completed, 88 (91%, 88/96) participants estimated their
“subjective risk of falling” to be low (≤5 points), and 8 (8%,
8/96) participants rated their “subjective risk of falling” as high
(>5 points). The overall median value was 2.0 points (IQR 2.0)
on a 10-point Likert scale ranging from 0 to 10 points.
The median FOF was 8.0 points (IQR 2.5) on a scale ranging
from 7 to 28 points, suggesting a low FOF.

Technology Readiness
The median technology readiness was 4.0 points (IQR 0.917)
on a scale ranging from 1 to 5 points, indicating a high
technology readiness.

Attitude Toward a Fall-Related Intervention
Median score for the attitude toward a fall-related intervention
was 24.0 points (IQR 9.5) ranging from 6 points (no intention)
to 42points (absolute intention), indicating moderate intention
to attend a fall intervention program.

Classified Product Features According to Kano
Technique
Table 2 presents the investigated product features assigned to
the corresponding category according to the Kano technique.
Furthermore, the category strength and total strength of each
product feature are provided. The Fong test was performed in
case that category and total strength rule did not lead to a clear
categorization. According to these rules, all product features
were valid categorized.
Figure 1 provides CS coefficients for each product feature. Both
components of the CS coefficient (CS+) and (CS−) are shown
as one bar, whereas darker color indicates (CS+) values.

Willingness to Pay for a Fall Prevention App
One of the last questions asked was how much money
participants would spend per month to use a fall prevention
smartphone app. Results showed a wide variety ranging from
€0 to €80 per month with a median amount to spend €5 per
month (IQR 10; see Figure 2).
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Table 2. Investigates functions of a fall prevention app and their results. C: criteria. N/A: not applicable. Sig: significant categorization according to
Fong test.
Topic

Product feature

Category

Category strength (%)

Total strength (%)

Fong test

C1

Fall risk identification by standardized test

Must-be

60.42

95.80

N/A

C2

Automatically identification of fall risk

Must-be

17.71

94.80

C3

Decision about treatment by health care professional

Must-be

82.29

99.00

C4

Decision about treatment by app

Must-be

50.00

91.70

C5

Additional data storage

Must-be

46.88

99.00

C6

Data sharing via email

Must-be

41.67

97.90

C7

Appointment reminder

Must-be

25.00

97.90

Detection

Decision

Comfort

Advice and support
C8

Checklist of typical stumbling blocks

Attractive

11.46

99.00

Sig

C9

Guideline in case of a fall incident

Attractive

6.25

97.90

Sig

C10

Description of physical exercises to reduce fall risk

Attractive

14.58

100.00

C11

Continuous workout program

Attractive

18.75

100.00

C12

Training integrated is supervised by a therapist

Must-be

8.33

100.00

Sig

C13

Individualization of training within app

Must-be

10.42

97.90

Sig

C14

Define individual training goals

Must-be

0.00

97.90

Sig

C15

Make new social contacts

Must-be

33.33

100.00

C16

Serious gaming elements

Must-be

60.42

97.90

Cost coverage by health insurer

Attractive

33.33

97.90

Physical exercise

Cost coverage
C17
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Figure 1. Customer satisfaction (CS) coefficients of investigated product features.

Figure 2. Histogram for the willingness to pay.

Separate univariate one-way analyses of variance (ANOVA)
revealed no significant effects of the between-subject factors
“age,” “gender,” “education,” “Health Literacy Scale,” “number
of chronic diseases,” “faller or nonfaller,” “FES-I,” “technology
readiness,” or “attitude toward a fall-related intervention” for
the WTP. Separate univariate ANOVAs revealed significant
effects for the WTP if the categorization of the product features
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is treated as between-subject factor. Regarding 4 product
features, significant effects were revealed (decision about
treatment by app, F2,68=3.593, P<.05; description of physical
exercises to reduce fall risk, F1,68=8.964, P<.05; continuous
workout program, F1,68=4.87, P<.05; and make new social
contacts, F1,68=1.124, P<.05). Regarding the feature “decision
of treatment by app,” 8 participants categorized this feature as
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questionable. Within these 8% (8/96), mean amount spent per
month was higher than within the group of participants who
categorized this feature as attractive or must-be one. In case of
the other 3 features, participants who rated these as attractive
ones were also willing to spend a higher median amount of
money to use such an app.

Discussion
Principal Findings
In an exploratory approach, requirements were ascertained
which may influence users’ acceptance of a fall prevention
smartphone app. Seventeen product features were rated
according to the Kano technique. According to the calculated
category and total strengths as well as the Fong tests, all product
features have been validly categorized by the Kano technique.
In total, 12 must-be product features were identified ranging
from “automated detection of a fall risk,” over “storing
additional medical data” within the app up to “letting a health
care professional and the app make decisions about the type of
intervention treatment.” Five remaining product features were
identified as so-called attractive ones. These are features
participants do not expect a fall prevention app to have but
would be attracted to the app if it would have this function.
Product features within this group were mainly related to
offering a physical training program via the app, including a
personalized workout plan and individual goal setting. In
addition, a checklist of typical tripping hazards and an action
guide in case a fall occurs were identified as attractive product
features.
Detailed analysis using CS coefficient calculations revealed that
all except one product feature significantly increased or
prevented loss of users’ satisfaction. The exception was the
product feature “define individual training goals,” as this feature
showed no significant contribution regarding an extent of
satisfaction or dissatisfaction.
Missing fall risk detection, missing consultation of a health care
professional regarding the treatment, and missing serious gaming
aspects within the app were rated highest among negative CS
coefficients and therefore would greatly reduce users’ acceptance
(CSdecision by health care professional=−0.92, CSdetection=−0.82, and
CSserious gaming=−0.81). Product features, for example, cost
coverage by health insurance companies, a continuous workout
plan, and instructions for home-based physical exercises, both
aiming to decrease a fall risk, would significantly increase users’
acceptance and attraction to a fall prevention smartphone app
(CScost coverage=0.67, CSworkout plan=0.59, and CSexercise
instructions=0.57).
These results impressively show how difficult it is to design a
user-accepted fall prevention app as all suggested product
features of a possible app were evaluated as “must-be” or
“attractive” product features. Hence, a fall prevention app would
need numerous features to be developed and implemented. One
reason for the categorization might be that participants had not
ever used a fall prevention smartphone app and thereby desired
as many features as possible. After their first experience, they
might have a more concrete idea of the features they might need.
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Nevertheless, CS coefficients indicate a clear priority order
among investigated must-be and attractive product features.
Developers should address the topic of decision making and
fall risk detection as well as serious gaming aspects in their
potential app. In addition, clear instructions for exercises and
workouts that would decrease a fall risk, as well as cost coverage
by health insurance companies would increase users’ acceptance
as well as their attraction to use such an app.
Investigated WTP revealed a median amount of €5 per month
(IQR 10) participants would invest to use a smartphone app,
incorporating the 17 products features as they rated them. This
amount is similar to the average price of paid apps within the
Apple App Store and Google Play as measured in 2017 [64].
Different independent ANOVA indicate that participants who
rated the features “description of physical exercises to reduce
fall risk,” “continuous workout program,” and “make new social
contacts” as attractive ones were willing to pay a higher amount
of money to use such an app as participants who did not. Only
for the fourth significant product feature (decision about
treatment by app) was a reverse correlation identified.
Participants who did not rate this feature as an attractive one
were willing to pay a higher amount of money. This might be
because of the 8% (8/96) of participants who categorized this
feature (decision about treatment by app) as questionable.
Results show that attractive product features result in a higher
WTP. Features such as “description of physical exercises to
reduce fall risk,” “continuous workout program,” and “make
new social contacts” would motivate potential users to spend
significantly more money for the ability to use a fall prevention
app as the other investigated ones.

Comparison With Prior Work
Product Features
The FARSEEING demonstrated the technical possibility of
measuring users’ fall risk during daily activities by a special
device [14,25]. This study could extend this knowledge as it
shows that potential users would appreciate an automated fall
risk assessment and detection as this would be done by a fall
prevention smartphone app. The survey revealed detection of
users’ potential fall risk to be a must-be product feature, whereas
automated detection without performing standardized test as a
Timed-Up and Go test would be preferred (product features:
criteria (C)1; C2).
An intervention or decision about treatment was not included
in the app of the FARSEEING project. Nevertheless, this was
considered to be the next mandatory step to design an innovative
fall prevention app. Therefore, the product features “decision
of treatment by health care professional” (product feature: C3)
and “decision of treatment by app” (product feature: C4) were
investigated in this survey. Related results show that the decision
about a necessary intervention is a must-be product feature,
whereas “decision of treatment by health care professional”
even reached the highest negative CS coefficient, indicating
that missing this feature would reduce potential users’
satisfaction significantly. Hence, future research should try to
include such options into a fall prevention app. A recent attempt
was made by the ProFouND project [26]. Within this project,
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an app for health care professionals was developed, which
should support them during the decision process about the
treatment of a certain patient [27].
Mendiola et al identified in their content analysis 12 features a
health app might profit from [19]. In this study, 3 of these 12
features were investigated regarding their relevance for a fall
prevention app. In this survey, participants classified product
features as additional data storage, data sharing via email, and
appointment reminder as must-be features of a fall prevention
app. Hence, this survey supports the content analysis of
Mendiola et al by empirical data.
Physical exercise is known to be an important factor to reduce
a person’s fall risk [4,29,40-43]. Therefore, it was part of this
study to investigate how a physical exercise program should be
designed according to potential users’ expectations. The results
indicate that participants are aware of the positive effect physical
exercise has on a potential fall risk, as all related product features
were at least rated as must-be features. Interestingly, a
continuous workout program such as the Otago program and
the instruction of physical exercises within the app were even
classified as attractive features. On the basis of the results from
this study, physical exercise interventions within a fall
prevention app should be designed as continuous workout
programs, which are supervised by a health professional or
clinician. Nevertheless, instructions for the exercises themselves
should be available within the app; so potential users are able
to exercise on their own. Such an exercise program is also
expected to support social contact and add an element of fun or
be more satisfying as serious gaming elements were classified
as must-be features.
These results are similar to the findings of Danbjørg et al [65].
Their study revealed that older adults appreciate a personal
therapist as the therapist could motivate them through comments
and personal social contact. Furthermore, they did identify
“motivation by competition” to be a highly relevant factor to
motivate older adults to perform physical activities [65]. The
feature of defining individual training goals was rated
ambivalent. This result is quite reasonable as a study by
Schlomann et al identified diverse acceptance of fixed training
goals within fitness apps among older adults [44]. Their study
revealed that the elderly try to achieve a socially accepted goal,
as it is suggested by a fitness app, even if this is exceeding their
physical abilities [44].

Willingness to Pay
Participants’ WTP was quite small compared with the expected
product features of a fall prevention smartphone app. Cost
coverage of a fall prevention app was classified as an attractive
feature according to the Kano technique. Comparing measured
WTP for fall risk prevention to Alzheimer prevention shows
how small the amount of money is that potential patients would
invest in a fall prevention service. WTP for an Alzheimer
prevention was about $155 per month, whereas a median amount
around €5 per month was revealed for a fall risk prevention
[66]. Nevertheless, to the best of the authors’ knowledge, this
is the first survey being able to price a fall prevention
smartphone app and therefore is able to support developers in
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designing an app satisfying users’ expectations. Prior studies
primarily investigated the clinical costs of fall patients as well
as the amount of money saved by different intervention
programs [67,68]. On the basis of the results of this survey,
researchers, as well as practitioners, can better understand which
product features are necessary to design a smartphone app that
will be acceptable to potential users and also be cost-effective.

Limitations
This study has several limitations related to its methodological
design as well as the reported results. The open Web-based
study was not representative because of regional recruiting in
Germany via Clickworker. A bias in recruitment might lead to
differences in the groups in the accessed fall risk or desired
product features of a fall prevention app.
Furthermore, participants’ health status and quality of life were
good within the sample. Therefore, results might differ with a
sample of participants suffering from worse health status or
who have poorer quality of life. Just a small portion had already
experienced a fall incidence; therefore, rating of product features
might change with a sample including individuals with a higher
number of experienced fall incidents. Future research might
address this topic by in-depth focus groups to design a fall
prevention app, especially for already fallen older adults.

Conclusions
Fall incidents are severe problems among the elderly [2]. A
major problem in this context is that older adults are unaware
of their potential fall risk as it rises slowly [4,5]. It is, therefore,
necessary to offer older adults a low-threshold service to assess
their own risk of falling. In view of the increasing use of health
apps in society and especially in the group of elderly individuals,
an app appears to be a useful long-term approach to helping
older people to prevent falls [12-16].
The aim of this study was to determine potential product features
of a fall prevention app adults aged older than 60 years would
appreciate irrespective of whether they already experienced a
fall or not.
In an exploratory approach, product features were ascertained
that potential users would expect from a fall prevention
smartphone app. To the best of the authors’ knowledge, this is
the first study explicitly investigating this aspect. In total, 17
product features were investigated, which were derived from
different recent research projects about fall prevention. Twelve
aspects were determined to be “must-be” product features,
including unobtrusive fall risk detection, decision making about
necessary treatment, and offering physical exercises to reduce
the risk of falling. Attractive features of a fall prevention app
would include educational features such as a checklist for typical
tripping hazards and a guide of action in case of a fall. Hence,
the authors are of the opinion that such an app could be
successfully adapted within a common app store. This may
enable interested older adults to identify, monitor, and treat
under the supervision of a health professional their risk of falls,
albeit the effectiveness of such an app would need to be
evaluated in follow-up research studies.
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